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Location: Kent
Business Type: Independent Girls School
Project: Telephone System Renewal
Our client, a renowned independent school for girls, was about to purchase a new Voice over
Internet Protocol (VoIP) telephone system to replace an aged analogue system but were
being given conﬂicting information by the three potential suppliers about aspects of the cabling
requirement.
Consequently the School approached Network Computing for an opinion and engaged us to assist
with supplier determination.
It quickly became clear, however, that the School’s installed network infrastructure would not
support VoIP without extensive investment, and in discussion the Schools expectations and
requirements proved to be relatively simple and did not justify the direction that they were being
compelled to consider.
Under our guidance a new Digital telephone system has been installed which provides every
function that they were unable to achieve on their old system, and includes them having the ability to
undertake their own simple administration without incurring cost or delay.
Not only has was this system considerably less-expensive than any of the three original VoIP proposals,
it is capable of expansion to VoIP at a later date too should their circumstances or requirements ever
change.
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We’ve supported businesses in Kent & London for over 20 years
Network Computing At Your Service
Network Computing have been providing IT support to small and medium-sized businesses
throughout Kent and London since 1993. We are proud of our professional, friendly team
at Network Computing. Our Technicians are reassuringly approachable, competent and
committed to resolving your issue. We pride ourselves on providing a ﬁrst class level of service
to our customers and in turn have a high level of customer loyalty and satisfaction.

Support Schemes
Network Computing can support your business whether you need additional expertise to work
alongside an internal IT team or we can cradle your whole IT system by incorporating full network
management assistance. We support small to medium sized businesses and our competitively
priced schemes have been designed accordingly for structure and ﬁnance.

Structured IT Systems
Your IT infrastructure is in good hands with our Networking, Data Back-up and Recovery,
Effective Security and Business Mobility Tools. We want your business cogs to keep turning.
Simple or complex, Network Computing will ensure the most effective network requirements
are in place.

Web & Cloud
Network Computing have implemented this system for years and our experience will give you
conﬁdence and peace of mind. With our own state-of-the-art Data Centre and Disaster
Recovery suite, we can provide a range of cloud computing and hosted services.

Professional | Proactive | Competitively priced | Here for you 01732 522225
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